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Ithaca College Percussion Ensemble
PASIC Concert
Conrad Alexander, Gordon Stout, directors
Ford Hall
Sunday, March 18, 2012
3:00 p.m.
Program
Septet 1981) Daniel Levitan
(b. 1953)
Lost in a Labyrinth Unraveling (2011) Robert Zolnowski
(b. 1981)
Room for 4 (2011) Tom Nazziola
The Doomsday Machine Michael Burritt
Outgoing (2011) Gordon Stout
(b. 1952)
Personnel
Eric Brown
Ian Cummings
Chris Demetriou
Andrew Dobos
Taylor Eddinger
Sean Harvey
Heather Hill
Jon Keefner
Jessie Linden
Alice Pan
JJ Pereira
Dan Pessalano
Keegan Sheehy
Andrew sickmeier
Collin Smith
Aaron Walters
 
Now in its second century, the Ithaca College School of Music affirms its
fundamental belief that music and the arts are essential components of the
human experience. The School of Music prepares students to be world-class
professionals and the music leaders of tomorrow - ready to transform
individuals and communities by advancing the art of music.
Upcoming Events
March 
19 - Ford - 8:15pm - Frank Campos and Djug Django  
20 - Hockett - 4:00pm - Music from the China West Normal University 
20 - Hockett - 8:15pm - Ithaca Bach Ensemble 
21 - Ford - 5:00pm - Susan Milan, flute masterclass 
21 - Nabenhauer - 7:00pm - Music from the China West Normal University 
21 - Hockett - 8:15pm - Ithaca Jazz Quartet 
22 - Hockett - 8:15pm - Susan Milan, flute 
23 - Ford - 8:15pm - ICC:  Borealis Wind Quintet with pianist Leon Bates 
24 - Ford - 10:00am - ICC:  Borealis Wind Quintet and Leon Bates
masterclasses 
24 - Ford - 8:15pm - Choir 
25 - Ford - 4:00pm - Saxophone Studio Recital 
26 - Hockett - 7:00pm - Composition Premieres IV 
27 - Hockett - 8:15pm - FLEFF 
28 - Hockett - 7:00pm - Guest Recital: Velvet Brown, tuba 
31 - Ford - 8:15pm - Gospel Festival  
 
April 
1 - Hockett - 2:00pm - Voice Faculty Opera Scenes  
1 - Ford - 4:00pm - Symphony Orchestra 
2 - Hockett - 7:00pm - Ithaca Brass 
3 - Hockett - 7:00pm - Faculty Showcase Recital 
4 - Ford - 8:15pm - Wind Ensemble 
5 - Hockett - 7:00pm - Guest Recital: Sean Duggan, piano
